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Planning for a Burnham River
Any worthwhile visit to Chicago 
these days includes a water taxi
ride or an architectural tour along
the Chicago River. The vista is
stunning and world famous for its
innovation and style. It is also a view 
which is changing fast as developers 
and property owners take advantage 
of the Chicago River as “emerging” 
waterfront property. 

The river has not always been
valued as an economic attraction, 
as illustrated by the 1929 design of 
the Civic Opera House and the East 
Bank Club which opened 51 years 
after that. These buildings have 
large, blank walls along the river’s 
edge and as a result, miss out on the 
panoramas and pageantry that the 
Chicago River now presents. Today 
the Chicago River is seen in a much 
different light and new developments 
orient towards the river and feature 
riverfront cafés, walkways, and
natural areas that celebrate the
river as a natural, recreational,
and economic asset.

One of the key planning tools that 
helped bring about this change was 
the implementation of the Chicago 
River Corridor Design Guidelines 
and Standards, which was approved 
by the City of Chicago in 1989.

This document was originally
drafted by a member of Friends’ 
Planning Committee and remains, in 
considerably expanded form, in force 
almost a quarter century later. The 
guidelines set a new precedent for 
development in and adjacent to the 
Chicago River system by bringing 
the river to the forefront of the
land-use decision making process. 
One of its signature additions to 
project approval was a requirement
for a 30-foot setback from the river 
to allow for public access and a
continuous Chicago River trail, 
which was a goal of Friends’
founders. It also included an
amendment to municipal code to 
ensure all planned developments 
along the river would be subject to 
public review before they could be 
approved. It was this requirement for 
public review that brought Friends’ 
Planning Committee formally into 
the process.

Since then, Friends and our
Planning Committee have reviewed 
virtually all new river-edge planned 
developments. In the process we 
have inspired many improvements, 
protected important parcels, and
provided significant input to city’s 
zoning ordinances for each
development, making sure that

new legal requirements are designed 
with the long-term health of the 
river in mind. Much of the language 
used in city’s final legal “river
statements” was originally crafted by 
Friends. “We are thrilled that our
efforts have had a major impact on 
the river and have helped transform 
the riverfront into an incredible 
resource,” said Margaret Frisbie, 
Friends of the Chicago River’s
executive director. “It’s a resource 
that becomes more accessible and
enjoyable every year, with miles of 
trail, wonderful parks and plazas.
Starting last year, through our
efforts, in-stream habitat is being 
designed into new projects as well.”

You can win a
Blue Ribbon Award 
for your river-friendly 
project or design!
Application deadline:
April 4, 2014
See the details at
www.chicagoriver.org or
call Maddie Mahan at
(312) 939-0490, ext. 15.



       
   

   
   

   
   

   

      WADING IN

This year Friends of the Chicago River 
celebrates 35 years since “Our Friendless 
River” appeared on the cover of Chicago 
magazine triggering an avalanche of
enthusiasm for the then-neglected 
stream. Inspired by its vision readers 
called the story’s author, Robert Cassidy, 
to see how they could help and Friends 
of the Chicago River was born. Three 
and half decades later the Chicago River 
has been transformed and Friends shares 
victories with many partners who now 
see what those early visionaries could 
imagine in 1979, a river full of life and 
activity above and below the water. 

The river’s improvement comes in many 
forms. Wildlife species are returning and 
include healthy populations of native 
fish, birds, beavers, turtles, muskrats, 
mink and even the occasional river otter. 
Water quality standards were upgraded 
to reflect how people use the river now 
including swimming which would have 
been unthinkable all those years ago. 
Since the 1990s, hundreds of new homes 
and high rises have been developed along 
the riverfront. The City of Chicago and 
Chicago Park District have spent more 
than $100 million on riverfront access 
and improved recreation with $100
million more on its way. And
supporting it all, Our Liquid Asset, 
Friends’ and Openlands’ 2013 economic 
analysis, proves that these investments 
have led to economic gains that far
exceed their original expense.

Yet the recovery of the Chicago River is 
not yet complete. There are still water 
quality challenges from stormwater
runoff and combined sewer overflows. 
We lack good public access. For much 
of the river system habitat is fragmented 
and/or degraded. We also are dealing 
with the specter of Asian carp which 
have overwhelmed the Mississippi and 
Illinois rivers.

Much has been written about Asian carp 
and their potential impact on the Great 

Lakes but bighead and silver carp would 
be devastating to the Chicago River, 
too. In addition, in the four years since 
Asian carp started making headlines, the 
conversations have revealed a problem 
more insidious than dirty water or poor 
habitat. Some people still believe that 
the Chicago River can be treated like it 
doesn’t matter.

Since the Asian carp issue hit the front 
page in December 2009, the Chicago 
River has been coldly characterized as 
a “network of canals and channelized 
rivers,” considered for a “kill zone,” and 
in the recently released Great Lakes & 
Mississippi River Interbasin Study only 
two stakeholder types were listed; those 
who care about the Great Lakes OR the 
Mississippi. This, despite the fact that 
the report is wholly focused on
prevention scenarios that would only
occur on the Chicago River directly.

Finding a solution to this complex issue 
of invasive species and, quite urgently, 
Asian carp, is a difficult challenge and 
success lies is a regional approach based 
on communication, transparency, and 
shared values. And it cannot come at
the expense of the Chicago River. The 
failure to acknowledge the Chicago 
River as a waterway worth protecting 
devalues the river as a living stream
and throws us back 35 years before a 
story was written that changed its future. 
Its transformation and the billions of 
dollars it took to make it happen must
be cherished and protected. 

Fortunately for the Chicago River, it 
isn’t friendless anymore and we know we 
can count on you to rise up to say the 
Chicago River matters. Find out how at 
www.chicagoriver.org.

Margaret Frisbie,
Executive Director

The Chicago River Matters
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In early November, Friends’ board and staff ventured out on a
river tour to visit a few key sites and discuss Friends’ successes,
opportunities, and places of strategic concern. It was a fun day to
rediscover special stories relating to the Chicago River. The group
visited four sites including Dammrich Rowing Center, Thillens
Stadium, the North Branch Dam at River Park, and Horner Park.
Visiting the dam gave the board a chance to see a school kids
conducting water quality tests, view an active and popular fishing spot, 
and discuss how the dam prevents fish and paddler passage. The dam 
will be modified to better support both.

For more information on the sites we visited, please go to www.skokieparks.org/dammrich-rowing-center/, or
www.chicagoparkdistrict.com/ and do a park search for “Stadium,” “River Park” or “Horner Park.”

“Friends on a Bus”
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“SuStainable ChiCago”
for the river

This fall the City of Chicago provided 
an update to “Sustainable Chicago 
2015,” Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s 
roadmap to sustainability. The Chicago 
River features prominently among his 
priorities and among the noted
achievements in the update were the
securing of a $100 million federal loan 
to build the final two phases of the
Chicago Riverwalk and the completion
of two of the four planned riverfront 
boathouses, both of which meet the 
Mayor’s and Friends’ goal to bring 
people to the Chicago River. In addition, 
the city announced that it will spend 
$50 million on green infrastructure over 
the next five years which will ultimately 
create storage for 10 million gallons of 
stormwater. That investment will help 
reduce combined sewer overflows to the 
Chicago River and basement flooding.
Green infrastructure, which allows 
rainwater to infiltrate into the ground, 
can also provide habitat and enhance 
recreational areas.

after DiSinfeCtion

In December the Metropolitan Water 
Reclamation District (MWRD)
announced plans to begin a seven year 
study of microbes in the Chicago River. 
Working with scientists from Argonne 
National Laboratory, the MWRD will 

measure and record changes in
microbial communities as it begins 
disinfecting its effluent at the O’Brien 
(Northside) and Calumet sewage
treatment plants and as the Thornton 
reservoir and the first phase of the
McCook reservoir come on-line, in
2015 and 2017, respectively.

Starting in 2014, Argonne scientists will 
analyze samples taken monthly from the 
Chicago River during the recreational 
season, between March and November, 
and run them through a DNA sequencer 
to identify and count the microbes in the 
river. “Repeating the sampling is critical 
because the river’s inhabitants change 
frequently,” said Argonne environmental 
scientist Cristina Negri. “The
microbial load changes with the season, 
after rainfall, during temperature swings, 
after large discharges, or after sewer 
overflows. Even boats churn up the
sediments as they pass and redistribute 
the microbes.” 

Negri and her colleagues will create a 
hydrological model of the river that
incorporates the microbial data,
laying out how water flows from
different sources and how rain events 
affect bacterial diversity and count. 

The project is essential to determine 
what else may need to been done to 
ensure water quality measures up to 
recreational and wildlife needs and
standards once disinfection is in place.

let the bullDozerS begin 

In January 2014, the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers (USACE) announced it 
received the last permit necessary to
begin construction of a massive
riverbank restoration project at Horner 
Park. The project, which is slated to 
begin in February 2014, triggered a 
detailed public review and news
stories because neighbors were 
concerned about the removal of trees. 
Fortunately those concerns have been 
addressed thoroughly and thoughtfully 
and the site plan has been revised to save 
the maximum number of trees, add more 
diverse species, and install a woodchip 
trail along the water to complement the 
nature trail at the top of the new bank.  

The restoration effort was started over a 
decade ago by the Horner Park Advisory 
Council in partnership with Friends of 
the Chicago River in order to repair 
the inaccessible, eroding riverbank and 
transform it into healthy habitat that 
also improves the local aesthetic and 
public access.

“This is exactly the kind of project that 
we want to see along the Chicago River,” 
said Margaret Frisbie, Friends’ executive 
director. “It will open up the river to the 
community there for the first time and 
become a healthy habitat for wildlife 
of all sorts.” The bank is decimated by 
buckthorn and other terrible invasives
at present.
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Friends’ board and staff visited the North Branch 
Dam at River Park where students from Waters 
Elementary School were testing water quality. 
Photo by David Solzman.



At eight years old, Elijah Goldman is a dedicated 
environmental activist who is already working to 
save the earth. In fact, he has started the Save the 
Earth Club at his school, the Bernard Zell Anshe 
Emet Day School. Over a year ago, he
approached his mom and told her that he wanted 
to raise money for the Chicago River. They 
worked together on a Clean River, Dirty River 
poster to draw attention to passersby why he was 

playing guitar or busking for the river. He is quite a prodigy because 
one person came back and gave him an electric guitar.

Elijah’s family is also committed to the environment and has instilled
environmental practices at their home. They make sure their kids get
outside and have even taken the kids river rafting on vacation
(probably where his love of river began). They also teach them the 
value of giving back to the community by volunteering and raising 
money regularly. However his mother, Bettina Slusar, credits his
decision to raise money for Friends of the Chicago River to a class 
(connected to our very own Chicago River Schools Network) that 
took him to the river to learn more about a very local issue, water 
quality and stewardship of our river.

When people see kids raising money for a cause, it really resonates. 
Elijah knows that these issues are going to impact his lifetime. When 
he talks about the river what he really can’t understand is why we are 
still polluting the river when we know better. At his age, he has not 
absorbed all the justifications, it is just passion for the river. Friends 
is so pleased that he chose to share his busking proceed with us – 
Thanks Elijah and Silvie!

Busking for the Chicago River: Children Make the Best River Advocates

inDiviDualS

$5,000 and above
Lawrence and Denise Kaplan

$1,000 - $4,999
Karen Alber
Henry T. Chandler
Sally Fletcher
James and Mary Kay Mark
Bryan Whitehead

$500 – $999
Philip Garoon and Family
Patrick T. McBriarty
Karla Sierralta
John D. Ziesmer

$250 - $499
Charles Barone and Susan Keiffer
Randall and Lynn Clark
Robert and Quinn Delaney
Sandra K. Flink

HIGH
Water Marks
Friends of the Chicago River recognizes the generous contributions and support 
of members, donors, and program participants and partners at $250 and above 
between July 1, 2013 and December 15, 2013.

Patricia A. Fosmoe
Cy and Maria Shay Griffith
The Huizenga Family
Thomas M Jones
Martin J. and Susan B. Kozak
Donna LaPietra and Bill Kurtis
Jacqueline Loewe
William and Jean O’Neill
Glen and Barbara Shelly
Gary Snyder and Mary Lundberg

founDationS,
CorPorationS,
governMent, anD other

$15,000 and above 
The Boeing Company
Gaylord and Dorothy Donnelley
     Foundation
GMR Marketing
Oberweiler Foundation
Openlands

Wm. Wrigley Jr. Company
     Foundation

$10,000 - $14,999 
Harold M. & Adeline S. Morrison
     Family Foundation
Ozinga Ready Mix Concrete, Inc.

$3,500 - $9,999
Burke, Warren, MacKay
     & Serritella, P.C.
Cantigny Park
Chicago Park District
Forest Preserve District
     of Cook County
Jack Ringer Family Foundation
O’Briens Restaurant
STS Foundation
Walter E. Heller Foundation
WRD Environmental

$1,000 - $3,499
Allied Metal Company
Alvin H. Baum Family Fund
Aon Foundation
Deloitte
Earth Share of Illinois
Ernst & Young LLP
Francis Beidler Foundation
Harvard Business School
     Club of Chicago
Lincoln Park Zoological Society
Loyola Academy

$250 - $999
American Sightseeing/Chicago
     Sightseeing Co.
Associated Colleges of Illinois

Chicago Grayline Ltd.
IIT Boeing Scholars Academy
Johnson Ohana Charitable
     Foundation
McDermott Will & Emery LLP
Roosevelt University

the otter SoCietY

John W. Baird
Judith Bassoul
Barbara Morse-Quinn
     and Barry Quinn

voiCe for the river 
Endowment Gifts
Kenneth M. Arenberg
     and Susanne Swisher
David M. Wong and Wai-Sinn Chan

in-KinD ContributionS
Fast Signs
William Walsh

We apologize if any names
have been omitted, misspelled,
or otherwise incorrectly listed. 
Please contact us at
friends@chicagoriver.org so that
we can correct our records.

Friends of the Chicago River
is a proud member of:
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Elijah Goldman, along with his sister Silvie, busking 
to raise money for Friends of the Chicago River.

Photo by
Bettina Slusar



Story continued from page 1

“Of course, Friends wasn’t really 
the first to see what the river might 
become,” said Ed Zotti, a long-time 
member of the Planning Committee, 
whose personal contributions have 
been tremendous. “Daniel Burnham 
deserves some credit for that.
However, we have helped to preserve 
and extend a tradition of enlightened 
city planning that has served Chicago
well for more than a hundred years.” 
For the past 25 years, the Friends’ 
Planning Committee, has worked 
with public officials, developers, 
architects, real estate lawyers, land 
owners, and municipal staff, and 
helped to focus the attention of
Chicago’s leading players on the 
river’s potential and planted the seeds 
for initiatives that have since taken 
on a life of their own. A good
exampleof this kind of idea
evolution can be found in the current
development of the downtown
Chicago Riverwalk. 

However, despite the strength and 
value of the guidelines, over the years 

the pressure to develop the river’s 
edge has occasionally overpowered 
the city-wide goal to integrate and 
improve the river. And there has 
been a threat from developments
that increase stormwater runoff, 
reduce habitat, or limit public
access as well as those that devalue 
the river through misguided attempts 
to overlay “big ideas” that ignore the 
inherent value of the river itself. For 
this reason, it is critical to ensure
that everyone understands the
multi-faceted benefits that come
with river-sensitive design. 

To spread this message, Friends of 
the Chicago River launched the
Chicago River Blue program to not 
only encourage river-sensitive design 
but also celebrate it. The program set
forth guiding principles and tactics 
that can be employed throughout the 
watershed to help the river, taking 
people, wildlife, and clean water into 
account. Since then we have added a 
network of Watershed Action Allies 
and used the Blue Ribbon Awards 
to honor dozens of projects whose 
creators showed a strong

commitment to our principles. 
Chicago River Blue continues make 
a positive impact watershed-wide, 
strengthening community values in 
water conservation and green
infrastructure and driving the 
completion of a continuous river 
trail while providing for wildlife in 
and near the river. Chicago River 
Blue complements and keeps intact 
the values put forth by the Planning 
Committee all those years ago.

While the Illinois Pollution
Control Board (IPCB) hearings 
on aquatic life wrap up and we 
finalize the details for what we 
expect to be a big victory for
Chicago River fish, Friends and 
our allies still have one IPCB
task to complete. We must craft 
a solution and matching water 
quality standards for the South 
Fork of the South Branch of the 
Chicago River known as
Bubbly Creek. 

Made infamous by Upson
Sinclair’s 1906 novel, The Jungle,
Bubbly Creek faces its own
completely unique set of issues.
Eponymously, Bubbly Creek
still bubbles today from the
decomposing organic matter 
on the riverbed there, and it is 
subject to regular inputs of the 
Racine Avenue Pumping (RAP) 
station which discharges a toxic 
sewage and stormwater mix on a 
regular basis, its steep banks are 
eroded and eroding, and because 
the Chicago River was reversed 
and flows against it, except
when the RAP releases, the
water stands stagnant. 
Watch for progress at
www.chicagoriver.org.

What’s
Bubbling at
Bubbly Creek?

MWRD Consent Decree Lodged
Originally filed in December of 2011,
a consent decree between the
Metropolitan Water Reclamation
District (MWRD) and the U.S.
Department of Justice was approved 
and entered by Judge George M.
Marovich on January 6, 2014.  

Among other directives, the binding 
agreement will require the use of green 
infrastructure to reduce the impacts 
of stormwater on our natural areas, 
houses, and sewer system. It also puts 
the completion of the MWRD’s
Tunnel and Reservoir Plan (TARP), 
more commonly known as the Deep 
Tunnel, on an enforceable schedule for 
its completion. This project is decades 
overdue and is designed to reduce
the number of combined sewer
overflows (untreated household and

industrial sewage mixed with
rainwater) that are frequently released 
directly into the Chicago River, and 
indirectly into people’s basements,
during storms. The 2029 completion 
of TARP, as noted in the judge’s
opinion, is the lynchpin to addressing 
the impacts of stormwater
throughout the region. 

“While the consent decree is not 
perfect,” said John Quail, director 
of watershed planning, “at least now 
we can move forward with all kinds 
of projects that were on hold until 
the legal process was complete. That 
includes working with the MWRD on 
a regional stormwater plan and
installing more green infrastructure 
than was required.”
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          Helping Out the Channel Cat     Channel Catfi sh. Photo by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.

The Chi-Cal Rivers Fund, a
new public-private partnership 
established to restore our waterways, 
announced $1 million in grants 
in December. The new fund was 
established in 2013 to help restore 
the health, vitality, and accessibility 
of the waterways in the Chicago and 
Calumet region. Grants are awarded 
to projects that support green
stormwater infrastructure, habitat 
enhancement, and public-use
improvements—mirroring the
mission of Friends of the
Chicago River.

The $271,313 grant was awarded to 
Friends of the Forest Preserves and 
Friends of the Chicago River and 
Audubon Chicago Region are full 
partners who will work together to 
establish a new Centennial
Network of volunteers that, in 
partnership with Forest Preserves of 
Cook County, will restore 112 acres 
at five sites along the river’s banks. 
The Centennial Network volunteers 
will be trained in restoration
techniques and participate in a
host of activities such as removing 
invasive species, dispersing native 
seeds, and installing more than 150 
square feet of bioswales at each
location. By reducing invasive

vegetation, increasing native plant 
cover, and improving streambank
stability, this work will improve
habitat, reduce erosion, and
improve water quality. 

“Long-term, sustainable
restoration of our forest preserves 
along the riverfront requires a
large group of dedicated, trained
stewards,” said Austin Kellogg, 
volunteer and stewardship specialist. 
“The Centennial Network will come 
together over the next two years to 
celebrate the 100 year anniversary 
of our remarkable forest preserve 
system and improve and restore
the critical lands adjacent to our
waterways.” Activities will start
May 10 on Chicago River Day at
locations across the Chicago area.

The Centennial Network is one of 
many important initiatives that will 
strengthen the Chicago River system 
and advocacy for it. “From the new 
disinfection technologies going
online at two of MWRD’s sewage 
treatment plants in 2015 to
restoration activities and fish habitat 
additions through the Chi-Cal fund,” 
added Betsy Hands, director of
outreach and community relations, 
“the Chicago River and Calumet 
River are receiving the investment 
and attention they deserve and we 
are thrilled to be engaging more 
people in its recovery.”

Friends of the Chicago River is thrilled to announce that we were
awarded $300,000 from the Chi-Cal Rivers Fund to build habitat
structures for channel catfish to reproduce more easily in the Chicago 
River system in locations where suitable breeding habitat is currently
limited or nonexistent. Working with our partner, the Illinois
Department of Natural Resources which is donating 100,000 2”
channel cats, Friends will place a total of 400 units in channel bottoms at 
six locations where channel cats should otherwise thrive. The structures 
will provide spawning cavities for channel cats; cover for largemouth 
bass, sunfish, and other species; and attract benthics which can be a food 
source for fish.

Investing to improve and restore
the critical lands adjacent to the
Chicago River. 

Helping Out the Channel Cat
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Friends is adding an exciting
new peer-to-peer fundraising
component to Chicago River Day. 
Chicago River Day volunteers are 
encouraged become Chicago River 
Commodores and reach out to their 
friends, families, and communities to 
raise money in support of continued 
efforts to protect and improve the
Chicago River system. Commodores 
will be equipped with all the tools
and training to get their individual
fundraising pages up and running.  
Just for signing up Commodores you 
will receive special recognition on
River Day, a uniquely-colored River Day T-shirt, and other prizes
for the top fundraisers!

Calling all
Chicago River 
Eco-Warriors!
Are you looking for ways to be 
engaged with Friends in the
coming months? We have a
number of ways you can stay
connected to the river! Contact 
Austin Kellogg at
akellogg@chicagoriver.org or 
(312) 939-0490, ext. 18 to
become a Chicago River
Eco-Warrior or to learn more 
about volunteer opportunities. 

• Become a Centennial Network 
volunteer and become an
expert in restoration
techniques, removing invasive
species, dispersing native seeds,
and installing bioswales.

• Join us April 16, 2014, at 
Friends’ annual meeting and 
volunteer appreciation event. 
Do you want to be a super  
Eco-warrior? Why not sign up 
to volunteer at the event?!

• Also, if you haven’t already 
done so take some time to fill 
out Friends’ Annual Volunteer 
Survey. You can find it at www.
chicagoriver.org/get-involved.

Please contact us at (312) 939-0490 if you have one or more of 
these items to donate to Friends. Thank you in advance.

• Flat screen monitors for Bridgehouse Museum displays
• A conference room table and chairs
• Printing services for new materials
• Flip cameras
• A laptop for the Bridgehouse Museum
• iPads for the Bridgehouse Museum

Friends is looking for is looking for experienced amateurs, 
semi-professional, and professional photographers who are 
willing to volunteer their skills to help us capture our mission 
on film! Friends needs quality photos for event advertisements 
and invites, to include in our newsletters, and for use on social 
media and our website. Just think of all the free exposure 
you will get in return! Check out the Get Involved page on our 
website to learn more.
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Students cleaning the river at
Gompers Park for Chicago River 
Day in 2013.

Kick-Off Chicago River Day Early,
Become a Chicago River Commodore

Use Your Camera to Give Back
to the River

Friends’ Wish List



On January 6, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
released their long-awaited Great Lakes &
Mississippi Interbasin Study (GLMRIS). This
congressionally-mandated report established eight 
alternative plans designed to restrict the transference 
of aquatic nuisance species (ANS) between the Great 
Lakes and the Mississippi River. The results of the 
study are meant to inform and guide decision makers 
as we begin the regional dialog on how to best plan
for the long-term control of ANS.

Friends’ mission to improve and protect the Chicago 
River provides us with a unique perspective on the
results of the GLMRIS study. As we familiarize
ourselves with the eight solutions put forth in the

GLMRIS report we will be measuring them for their effectiveness, whether they harm the river in any way,
and if they include the kinds of planning and infrastructure investments that will ensure the Chicago River still 
has the opportunity to become one of the world’s greatest metropolitan rivers. 
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A New Plan for a New Century

Toni Preckwinkle, president of the Cook County and Forest Preserve District 
boards, enthusiastically endorsed the new “Next Century Conservation Plan” 
released in January. Preckwinkle is pictured fourth from the left with (left to right) 
Arnold Randall, general superintendent, Forest Preserves of Cook County and 
Eric Whitaker, Wendy Paulson, John McCarter, and Arthur Velasquez who served 
as the Commission’s co-chairs. The 100-year strategic vision calls for massive 
restoration and land acquisition. Photo courtesy of Openlands.

Solutions Sought for 
Asian Carp

To celebrate the 100 year anniversary 
of the inception of the Forest
Preserves of Cook County, a group 
of the area’s finest civic leaders came 
together to develop a transformative
document to guide the preserves 
through the upcoming century. 

Among other initiatives, the plan aims
to develop Cook County’s natural 
areas, community, and economy 
through the restoration of 30,000 
acres, the expansion of Forest
Preserve land holdings to 90,000 
acres, and the creation of a
permanent conservation corps
to train a restoration workforce.

Friends’ executive director, Margaret 
Frisbie, served as an advisor for this
exciting project and helped secure a 
grant to launch a new 6,000-member 
volunteer Centennial Network to help 
with restoration. There are 25 miles of 
Chicago River in the preserves.
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Friends of the Chicago River and its flagship education program, 
the Chicago River Schools Network (CRSN), received generous 
grants from the Illinois Department of Natural Resources’ Coastal 
Management Program and the Wrigley Company Foundation to 
implement the Think! Beyond the Banks program. The program’s 
goal is to engage citizens from all across the region in an effort to 
educate about the everyday actions that can improve water quality 
and the health of the Chicago River.

CRSN Students
Think! Beyond the Banks

To kick the program off, Friends created a poster
depicting some of those everyday actions. Then we invited 
several schools to come up with their own posters, having 
students create their own message on water conservation 
and habitat improvement. We encouraged the students to 
use their own voice, creativity, and presentation style in the 
creation of their posters.

All poster submissions received by February 12, 2014,
will be displayed at the Chicago River Students Congress. 
The best posters, as judged by Friends’ staff, will be
professionally printed to be distributed in schools across
the city and watershed. 

Friends of the Chicago River is proud to
announce that our work at Edgebrook Woods 
has won a Conservation and Native
Landscaping Award from Chicago Wilderness. 
Friends’ award was earned for our efforts to 
transform Edgebrook Woods into a healthy
ecosystem, including improving the riverbank 
and upland conditions while reducing
stormwater runoff. 

Friends Wins Chicago Wilderness Award
Edgebrook Woods is part of the Forest Preserves of Cook County
and was previously overrun with invasive species like buckthorn and 
garlic mustard, which were preventing healthy growth of native plants 
and causing erosion. Over the last five years Friends and 1,300
volunteers, who logged 5,000 hours, dramatically improved the 
landscape at Edgebrook Woods, which now flourishes with beautiful 
prairie and woodland plants that are the foundation of good habitat 
and prevent the soil from being swept away into the river.

(Left) Poster 
designed
by Lizzie
Czubernat
of Whitney
Young
College Prep 
High School.

(Right) Friends 
of the Chicago 
River’s poster.
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   Osprey

Chicago is home to an extraordinary
variety of wildlife. Many of these animals
depend upon the Chicago River and the
parks and forests that buffer it to provide all
that is necessary for their survival, ncluding food and
shelter. Some of our regional predators such as coyotes, 
hawks, and falcons range over a wide area and require a
varied diet. When that’s not available, survival is
threatened, such as in the case of the wolf, bobcat,
cougar, and other extirpated predators. 

The osprey, a once common predator of the Great
Lakes region, lives exclusively in elevated platform
nests above water throughout its range. Fish make up
99% of the osprey’s diet and they are very adept at
catching them. Osprey will swoop and dive to catch fish
with reversible outer talons, closable nostrils to keep out 
water during dives, sharp spines and backwards-facing scales 
on the talons which act as barbs to help hold its catch.

Ospreys all but vanished from Illinois over 60 years ago due 
to habitat loss and pesticide exposure. Widespread pollution 
in the 1950s and ‘60s devastated the osprey, which survive 
almost solely on fish such as bass and other native local fish. 
The pesticide DDT, not banned until 1972, was especially
damaging because it thinned eggshells to the point that the 
young could not survive. DDT and other contaminants also 
killed fish, depriving the osprey of food, and fish that did 
survive passed toxic substances on to the osprey. 

Along with the removal of DDT, another factor in the 
osprey’s comeback is the installation of nesting platforms. 
Since 1999 the Forest Preserve District has installed over 
a dozen. They are affixed to the top of telephone poles and 
offer a view of the surrounding area that ospreys require to 
build a nest. The platforms also provide a safe place to raise 
their young away from scavenging raccoons, which can climb 
trees, and high winds that could blow nests to the ground. 
These platforms a key to the osprey’s return and more need 
to be installed.

With more people being aware of how their everyday
actions can affect the river, the osprey and other predators 
have a chance. As Friends partners the Illinois Department 
of Natural Resources to increase fish populations (see page 
seven), we are also indirectly aiding many other species, such 
as otter, eagle and, of course, osprey.

Osprey
Pandion haliaetus

Illustration by Jen Pagnini
www.spinystudio.com

Osprey FUN FACTS
• An osprey may log more than 

160,000 migration miles during its 
15-to-20-year lifetime.

• When flying with prey, an osprey 
lines up its catch head first for less 
wind resistance. 

• Ospreys catch fish on about one in 
every four dives, and have success rates 
sometimes as high as 70 percent.

• Osprey eggs do not hatch all at once.  
They hatch over several days, in a 
determined sequence. Older chicks 
monopolize the food brought by the 
parents. If food is abundant, chicks 
share meals in relative harmony; in 
times of scarcity, younger ones may 
starve to death. 

• The name “osprey” literally means “bird 
of prey” and made its first appearance 
around 1460, from the Medieval Latin 
phrase avis prede.
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   ...................YES! I want to support the Chicago River’s recovery and renaissance! .......................................

Your gift today makes you a member of Friends of the Chicago River.

$_____________  Yes! I want to join The Otter Society with my gift of $1,500 or more.
Contact me with details regarding gift recognition and special member opportunities.

$1,000     Wild Mink                 $75        Tiger Salamander / Family
$500        Great Horned Owl                $35        Chorus Frog / Individual
$250        Yellow-headed Blackbird                $10        Prairie Dropseed / Volunteer,
$156        Black-crowned Night Heron                                                Teacher, or Student
$100        Blanding’s Turtle / Business

                                                                                Other     $_____________________________

Name _________________________________________________________________________________

Company (if applicable) ___________________________________________________________________

For recognition purposes, list my name or company as ______________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip _________________________________________________________________________

Prefered phone _____________________________  Email _____________________________________

My check made payable to Friends of the Chicago River is enclosed.
Charge my credit card (circle one)     American Express     Discover     MasterCard     Visa

Card # ____________________________________________________________________________

Exp. Date _____________________________________ Security code _______________________

Cardholder’s name and billing address (if different than above) ______________________________

___________________________________________________________________________________

Please contact me about volunteer opportunities via          Prefered phone          Email

Please do NOT add me to your email communications list.

Your contribution is tax deductible as allowed
by law.  Please send it to Friends of the Chicago 
River at 411 South Wells Street, Suite 800,
Chicago, IL 60607 or make your gift online at
www.chicagoriver.org/get_involved/membership.

For all contributions over $35, Friends of the
Chicago River members receive:

* Free general admission, discounts on bridge lift 
and tour tickets, and merchandise discounts at our        
McCormick Bridgehouse & Chicago River Museum;

* Discounts on our canoe trips;
* A subscription to the River Reporter newsletter, filled 

with important information on issues that effect the 
Chicago River plus a calendar of river-related events;

* Volunteer bulletins, email actions alerts, and other
opportunities for hands-on involvement;

* Invitations to special events like Chicago River Day 
and the Big Fish Ball;

* Listing in our Annual Report;

And perhaps most significantly,
* The reward of knowing that your membership

contribution has a direct impact on improving
the Chicago River’s health and vitality.

Business members also receive a certificate
showing your customers and employees that you 
care about the environment and the Chicago River.

Donors of $250 and above are eligible for
additional recognition opportunities.
Those with support of $1,000 and above for the
year are also included on an annual plaque at
our McCormick Bridgehouse & Chicago
River Museum.  Naming opportunities at the
Bridgehouse Museum are available as well.

Friends of the Chicago River
is a nonprofit, 501(c)(3) organization.

Friends’ McCormick Bridgehouse & Chicago River
Museum had a record year in 2013, with attendance
growing by 37%. During the museum’s May – October 
season more than 18,000 visitors discovered the
fascinating story behind the Chicago River and its
bridges and learned how they can participate in the river’s 
recovery. The Bridgehouse Museum is Friends’ broadest 
reaching public education program and is a unique and 
deeply authentic Chicago attraction. We anticipate the 
robust growth to continue throughout our 2014 season, 
starting May 11. 

Businesses and individuals can support Friends’ work
at the Bridgehouse Museum in many ways, including
becoming a Free Sunday sponsor, hosting events at the 
museum or joining us on our popular Eve of the Solstice 
Cruise, a fun evening on the river on June 19, 2014,
generously presented by Wendella Sightseeing Co.  For 
more information on how to help thousands of people
discover their role in our river’s renaissance, please visit 
www.bridgehousemuseum.org/about/support.

Bridgehouse & Chicago River Museum 
Breaks Attendance Record

A long line of visitors waiting to enter the Bridgehouse
Museum during Open House Chicago in October 2013.
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                                                                                                                                    Visit our website, www.chicagoriver.org, for more information on getting involved.        Membership opportunities on page eleven.
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Friends’ Annual Meeting and Awards RSVP
Wednesday, April 16, 2014, 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Please join us to commemorate 35 years of Friends of the Chicago River and celebrate 
our accomplishments, volunteers, the Chicago River, and most importantly have fun 
with Friends’ board, staff, and incredible volunteers. Register by sending an email to 
asingh@chicagoriver.org. Location details provided after registration..

Chicago River Day SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, May 10, 2014, 9 am to 12 noon
Planning for Chicago River Day 2014 has already begun and this year’s presenting 
sponsor is Exelon! Mark your calendars for May 10, 2014!

9th Annual Big Fish Ball SAVE THE DATE
Thursday, June 5, 2014
Join us at Friends’ celebration of the Chicago River under tents on the Merchandise 
Mart’s Riverside Drive. Highlights include sumptuous cocktails and dining along the 
river, live river animals, river-centric entertainment and getting on the river. Gala
Co-Chairs are Stacee Hasenbalg and Jim Mark. Contact Mary Beth Sova to reserve 
your tickets or table now at (312) 939-0490, ext. 19, or msova@chicagoriver.org.
The 2014 Big Fish Ball is presented by HERE – Maps for Life.


